
Telegram Messenger

**About Telegram Messenger**

Telegram is an Instant Messenger with which users can safely send messages, videos, photos and

files. According to the producer the app is one of the fastest and most reliable messaging services

worldwide. 

By using Telegram you can safely and quickly receive messages, media and files and send them to

your contact members. Access your messages and files from every device and save storage

space and data volume: Telegram saves all your chat records and files in your personal Telegram

Cloud so that you have more storage space on your device. You can also send and receive

messages even with the slowest internet connection. Use the popular app with the good message

encryption and maximum privacy on your smartphone or tablet. 

**Telegram Messenger – features: **

-	The fast messaging service: According to the producer Telegram is one of the fastest

messaging services worldwide. You cannot only send messages via Telegram, but also send and

receive photos, videos and files in any format. You can also send even large file formats or long

videos without any problems. You can also access your chat records and files from every of your

devices. Like that you can access your messages from your PC, tablet and smartphone. 

-	Save storage place: Since all your chat records and files are saved in the special Telegram Cloud,

they don’t take storage place on your device. 

-	Reduce data volume: You can send messages with the app without spending a lot of data

volume. It is also possible to send and receive messages and files even with the slowest internet

connection. 

-	Safe and private: Telegram attaches great importance to a secure message encryption and a

high degree of privacy. All your messages and files are multiply encrypted. Telegram also assures

you that no third party has access to your messages and media. If you want to play it safe, you can

also use the so called secret chats. In these chats, messages, photos and files destroy themselves

so that only you and your chat partner can read the messages. 

Conclusion: Telegram Messenger is a safe alternative to the well-known messaging services and

impresses with speed and a high degree of privacy. All your chats and photos are also saved in the

special Telegram-Cloud to that your chat records don’t take storage place on your device. 


